
Inspiration for Your Holidays – Our Jumbo Embossed Snowflake Mug – Actual Size!

Check Out Our Other Inspired Gifts, Delectables, Gift Wrap and More.

And Don’t Miss Our Inspiring Designs Jewelry Collection on Pages 29-44.

    be inspired!



silver&gold
be 
inspired!  
There is inspiration in everything 
around us. The first snowflake of the 
season can conjure up visuals as 
infinite as the thousands that promise to 
follow. The aroma of hot cocoa sifting 
from your favorite mug can inspire the 
culinary creations that help celebrate 
these Holidays and the next. The 
festive excitement in a child’s voice can 
take you back in time or forward to 
new memories yet to be experienced. 
So get inspired, make yourself smile, 
and share everything you love. Enjoy  
a blessed and inspirational Holiday.

A6535

A6543

A6568

A6550

A6584

Items in this catalog not 
intended to be purchased for 

children 12 and under.

Fundraising for 
Today’s Youth™

be inspired!

A6527

A6576

Proudly Featured on Our Cover
A6550
Jumbo Embossed Snowflake Mug
Jarra grande con copo de nieve  
grabado en relieve
Make your favorite cup of coffee 
or hot chocolate extra special this 
Christmas season with this embossed 
snowflake “Believe” mug. Oversized 
at 5-3/8" Tall and 4-1/2" in Diameter. 
32 oz. Microwave and dishwasher 
safe. Ceramic. Gift boxed.  A6568

Metallic Frost Platter
Platón estampado con diseño metálico
Presentation is key when entertaining 
your guests. This ceramic serving 
platter is a gorgeous backdrop for your 
special culinary creations. 10" x 10". 
Ceramic. Gift boxed.  

A6584      
Live, Love & Laugh Wax Warmer
Calentador de velas “Live, Love & Laugh”
Make your house smell fabulous this 
holiday season and throughout the 
year with this inspirational electric wax 
warmer. 5-1/2" H. Ceramic. Gift boxed. 
Wax melts not included. 

A6543
Beaded Tealight – Set of 4
Portavelas para candelitas con cuentas – 
Juego de cuatro
Each sparkling tealight is 1-7/8" Dia. x 
1" H. Glass. Gift boxed.    

A6535
Snowflake Metal Cookie Cutter Set
Juego de cortadores metálicas para 
galletas, copo de nieve
Set of 4. 3-1/2" to 4" in Diameter.  
Metal. Gift boxed.  

A6576
Petite Gift Bags with Tissue – Set of 3 
Juego de bolsas chiquitas de regalo con 
papel de seda – Juego de tres
These small silver, gold and white gift 
bags are the perfect size for special 
trinkets or gift cards. 5" H.  

A6527  
Believe Glass Globe Ornament   
Ornamento de navidad de vidrio “Believe”
This beautiful silver snowflake ornament 
will remind you what the Christmas season 
is all about. 4" Dia. Glass. Ribbon included. 
Gift boxed.  
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popcorn party?   perfect!  

Gourmet Popcorn

A6659

A6667

A6212 
Exclusive
In Style Santa  
Reversible Roll Wrap
Rollo de papel de regalo 
reversible – En la moda 
de Santa
30 sq. ft. (24" x 15'). 
Printed in the USA.  

A7558
Kettle Corn
Rosetas / Palomitas de 
maiz dulces 
4.5 oz.  

A6642
Birthday Cake  
Gourmet Popcorn
Rosetas / Palomitas de maiz 
sabor torta de cumpleaños 
8.75 oz.  

A6618
Caramel Corn 
Gourmet Popcorn
Rosetas / Palomitas de 
maiz caramelo  
10 oz.  

A6626
Double Chocolate Drizzle 
Gourmet Popcorn
Rosetas / Palomitas de maiz 
cubierto de doble chocolate
11 oz.  

A6634
Chicago 50/50  
Gourmet Popcorn
Rosetas / Palomitas de maiz   
Chicago 50/50 (caramelo y queso) 
Half sweet, half salty. 7 oz.   

A6600
Cheddar Cheese 
Gourmet Popcorn
Rosetas / Palomitas de 
maiz sabor queso cheddar 
4.5 oz.  

A6675
Gourmet Chocolate 
Chip Cookies
Galletas gastronómas 
con pedacitos de 
chocolate
The foodie on your 
Christmas list is 
sure to enjoy these 
gourmet chocolate 
chip cookies, 
packed in a lovely 
holiday box. Twelve 
individually wrapped 
cookies. 

A6683
Gourmet Ginger 
Spice Cookies
Galletas gastronómas 
de gengibre 
These tasty 
gourmet ginger 
spice cookies 
are sure to bring 
holiday cheer to 
the sweet tooth on 
your Christmas list.
Twelve individually 
wrapped cookies.  

A6659
Milk Chocolate  
Hot Cocoa Mix 
Mezcla para  
chocolate caliente 
Warm up from the inside 
out with a delicious mug 
of hot cocoa. Festively 
packaged, this cocoa mix 
makes the perfect gift! 
Mug not included. 
1.25 oz. 

A6667
Peppermint  
Hot Cocoa Mix 
Mezcla para chocolate 
caliente con menta
This delicious 
peppermint hot cocoa 
mix makes a delightful 
holiday gift. Mug not 
included. 1.25 oz.  
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be inspired! 

get your inspiration from one 
of the same places we do – 
ch  c  late!

E1084
Milk Chocolate  
Peanut Butter Cups
Copitas de chocolate  
rellenas de mantequilla de 
maní
Classically crafted with 
premium milk chocolate 
and smooth peanut 
butter. 6 oz. Boxed.  

A0231
Chocolate  
Covered Cherries
Cerezas cubiertas  
de chocolate 
Liquid-centered milk 
chocolate-covered 
cherries. 5 oz.  
Boxed. D

Exclusive
Katydids  Katydids
Our original recipe! Soft, 
buttery caramel and 
fancy pecans in real milk 
chocolate.
E0235  8 oz. Tin.   
A2617  7 oz. Boxed.  

Exclusive
Imps  Imps
Salt-and-sugar coated  
whole peanuts and caramel  
in milk chocolate. 
E0193   8 oz. Tin.  
A2609   7 oz. Boxed.  

A6303  Exclusive     
Floral Fun Kraft  Roll 
Wrap   Rollo de papel 
de regalo – Kraft flores   
32 sq. ft. (24" x 16'). 
Printed in the USA.  

A6691
Maple Crème Nut Cluster
Racimos de nuez y crema 
de arce
Sweet maple cream 
covered in milk 
chocolate, topped with 
fresh roasted peanuts 
and covered in a second 
layer of creamy milk 
chocolate. 12 oz. Tub.  

G5379
Chocolate  
Caramel Owls
Búhos de caramelo  
de chocolate
These wise little 
owls know their 
smooth, delicious 
caramel centers are 
irresistible! 6 oz. 
Boxed D   

A7400 
Exclusive
Commemorative 
Katydids  
Katydids 
conmemorativo
Our original recipe 
in our original 
vintage packaging! 
Soft, buttery 
caramel and fancy 
pecans in real milk 
chocolate. 8 oz. Tin.   
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inspiration
sweet

be inspired! 

A6717
Pumpkin Spice  
Candy Corn
Caramelo en forma de 
grano de maiz sabor 
tarta de calabaza
Join the pumpkin 
spice craze with this 
candy corn goodie. 
A great gift for the 
candy connoisseur!  
16 oz. Tub.  

A6725
Holiday Spice Drops
Gomitas de especias de 
navidad
These jolly green and 
red cinnamon spice 
drops will get you in the 
Christmas spirit. Great 
for holiday parties!   
16 oz. Tub.  

A6733
Holiday Pretzels
Pretzels festivo
What could be 
more yummy than 
these festive white 
chocolate covered 
pretzels? A great 
holiday snack 
everyone is sure to 
enjoy! 8 oz. Tub.  

A6238 Exclusive    
Candy Cane Bows 
Reversible Roll Wrap   
Rollo de papel de regalo 
reversible – Bastones de 
caramelo 
30 sq. ft. (24" x 15'). 
Printed in the USA.  

A0132
Milk Chocolate Coconut 
Almond Treasures
Chocolate relleno de coco 
y almendras
The rich taste of 
coconut mixed with 
crunchy almonds, 
smothered in chocolate. 
6 oz. Boxed.  

A6501
Dark Chocolate  
Mini Mints
Mini-mentas de 
chocolate oscuro
Cool and creamy 
bite-sized peppermint 
covered in rich dark 
chocolate makes 
these mini mints the 
perfect snack. 16 oz. 
Tub.  

A6758
Hershey’s® Holiday Favorites
Los favoritos de días festivos de Hershey’s®
Celebrate the season with time-honored 
recipes from the Hershey’s® Holiday 
Favorite’s Cookbook. This classic cookbook 
would make a special gift for any pastry 
enthusiast. 82 pages. 5" W x 7-3/4" H.  

A6741
Candy Cane Brownie Mix 
Mezcla para bizcocho de 
chocolate con bastón de caramelo
Satisfy your cravings. Includes 
chocolate brownie mix, vanilla 
frosting mix and peppermint 
crunch. 15.5 oz. Boxed.  

A2914
English Butter Toffee  
Caramelo (dulce de leche 
quemada) a la inglesa
Traditional English toffee 
covered with creamy milk 
chocolate and sprinkled 
with fine pecan pieces.  
6 oz. Boxed.  

S3399
Chocolate Walnut Fudge
Caramelo blando de 
chocolate y nuez
Rich, chocolaty fudge is 
sprinkled with crunchy 
walnuts. 9 oz. Tray.   
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be inspired! 

inspired by
familyA6766

G6187

01234

R5153
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   HOW IT WORKS
1.  Purchase Gift Card(s)
2.  Gift Card(s) are delivered to you.
3.  Give the card(s) as a gift.
4.  Simple instructions for shopping/
     redeeming the card are found on the 
     back of the card.
5. Products selected are delivered to 
    the home of your gift recipient!

A6220

A6519

D0555

A6774

A
67

82

A6790

+ 
®

that’s a  

great idea!  

easy solutions  

from real  

moms

secrets of super birthday parties

 party plans, amazing cakes, & gifts under $20

made you 

laugh! 

8 art projects with  

a surprise twist

the new  
way to teach  

manners
(hint: it involves  

playing games)

leprechaun hats  

& other festive  

saint patrick’s  

day treats 

vacation like  

it’s 1627?    

one family’s  

trip back  

in time 

MARCH 2014

FA M I LY F U N M A G . C O M

D0555
Ultimate Gift Card 
Tarjeta de regalo
The Ultimate Gift Card makes it easy to give 
a quality gift. It may be used towards over 
1,500 product selections, including magazines 
at up to 85% off, quality jewelry, unique gift 
items, personalized products and more.  

Products available may be previewed at 
gaschoolstore.com.

D0100
Sports Illustrated Kids*
Certificado para revista
12 issues (1 Yr). The sports 
magazine that kids love to read. 
Packed with stories, posters, 
trading cards, and more. (Monthly)  

*You will receive a pre-paid magazine 
voucher from your student seller in a few 
weeks. You then make your selection  
and mail in the form to activate your 

subscription. 

D0100
FamilyFun*
Certificado para revista
20 issues (2 Yrs). All the exciting 
things families can do together, 
offering creative activities, party 
plans, family travel, learning 
projects, and clever ideas. (10x)    

D0100
Essence*
Certificado para revista
24 issues (2 Yrs). The voice 
of African-American women, 
delivering solutions on money 
management, career, and health. 
(Monthly) 

A6519
Mini Amaryllis Pre-Planted Kit
Mini kit del amaryllis – 1 bulbo
Named mini, but mighty in beauty. This 
easy-to-grow indoor flowering amaryllis 
is already planted for you. Just place by a 
window, water regularly and within 4–6  
weeks you’ll have gorgeous blooms that 
will light up any room. Kit includes 1 mini 
amaryllis bulb pre-planted in a 4" pot with 
decorative moss and care instructions.  

A6220 Exclusive
Santa and Penguin Reversible Roll Wrap
Rollo de papel de regal reversible – Santa y 
pingüino
30 sq. ft. (24" x 15'). Printed in the USA.  

A6774
Nativity Love Tealight Holder 
Portavela de navidad “Love”
This lovely white nativity votive spells 
out the word “love.” A wonderful gift 
for this holiday season. 3-1/2" W.  
Porcelain. Tealight not included.  
Gift boxed.  

A6782   Grandparents Light-hearted Wooden Plaque   Placa de madera – “Grandchildren”
Any grandparent would be happy to receive this humorous plaque this holiday season. 
15" W x 3-7/8" H. Made of wood. Gift boxed.  $22.50

G6187
Live, Laugh & Love Art Letter Picture
Cuadro retrato “Live, Laugh & Love”
Inspire someone you care about with 
this motivational framed print. A great 
gift for any occasion. 22-3/4" W x 12" H. 
Plastic. Gift boxed. 

A6766
Large Wooden Christmas  
Countdown Plaque 
Placa de cuenta regresiva navidad
Count down the days leading up to  
Christmas with this hanging wooden 
plaque. 9" W x 9" H. Chalk not included. 
Gift boxed.  

A6790
Faith, Hope & Love Votive Holder
Portavela “Faith, Hope & Love”
3-1/2" H x 3" D. Glass. Tealight 
not included. Gift boxed. 

R5153

Red 
Destination  

Tall Tote 

Bolsa alta 

“Destinación 

Colorada”

15" H x  

13-1/2" W x  

4-1/2" D. 

Made of 

polypropylene.  
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dads could use a 
little inspiration too

A
68

81

A6824

A6832

A6899

A6865

A6816

A6840

A7897

A6840

A6865  Exclusive  
Premium Camo Roll Wrap   Papel de regalo en rolo – camuflaje   32 sq. ft. (24" x 16').  

A6881
Duck Commander® 32 oz Mug
Jarra de 32 oz “Duck Commander”®

32 oz. Oversized, 5" H x 4-3/8" Dia.
Stoneware. Includes the quote from 
Ephesians 2:10 "For we are His  
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus  
for good works". Dishwasher and  
microwave safe. Gift boxed.   

A6824
Duck Commander® iPhone 5 Case
Porta iPhone 5 “Duck Commander”®

Fits your iPhone 5. Plastic.   

A6899
Duck Commander® Large Store Tote Bag 
Bolsa de mano grande “Duck Commander”®

16-1/2" H x 16-1/4" W x 11-3/4" D.
Made of polypropylene.   

A6816
Duck Commander® Neoprene iPad Case
Porta iPad de neopreno “Duck Commander”®

10" W x 9" H. Neoprene.  

A6832
Duck Commander® Gift Bags – Set of 4 
Bolsas de regalo “Duck Commander”® – 
Juego de 4
4 bags with string handles & gift  
tags. Each 7" W x 10" H x 4" D.  
Tissue not included. A7897

Duck Commander® Large Utility Bag 
Bolsa grande "Duck Commander"®

24" H x 15" W x 12-1/2" D. Made of polypropylene.  

A6840  
Duck Commander® 
16 oz. Tumbler 
Vaso de 16 oz. “Duck 
Commander”®

16 oz. double 
walled. Eco-friendly 
and dishwasher 
safe. Plastic.  
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polk-a-dots!sometimes, it’s the simple 
things that inspire us, like...

A6451

A6907
R

51
61

A6469

A6105 A6923

A6915

Our exclusive brands, Taylor’s Totes and Taylor’s Wraps, are named as  
a tribute to one of the most talented product and brochure designers  

and developers in the history of school fundraising, Martha Taylor.  
Martha’s love of whimsy, her flair for the use of bold and striking 

color, plus her love of traditional colors, are continued in our 
outstanding tote and wrap lines. Martha is truly missed, and in her 
honor a substantial gift will be made at year end to the American 
Cancer Society by Great American. We hope you too will consider 

contributions to fight this terrible disease. Enjoy all of our wonderful 
totes and wraps! We are quite certain Martha would be pleased!

D0100 
Real Simple* 
Certificado para revista 
12 issues (1 Yr). Inspiring ideas 
about home, food, money, 
clothes, health, work, family, and 
holidays. (Monthly)  

D0100
All You*
Certificado para revista
12 issues (1 Yr). Providing value-
minded women with practical, 
affordable, no-nonsense ideas for 
your everyday life. (Monthly)   

*You will receive a pre-paid magazine 
voucher from your student seller in a few 
weeks. You then make your selection  
and mail in the form to activate your 
subscription.

D0100
Travel + Leisure*
Certificado para revista
24 issues (2 Yrs). Discover hot deals 
on vacation travel & get tons of 
insider travel tips to save money, 
reduce travel headaches and 
enjoy every trip more than ever! 
(Monthly)  

A6451   
Ikat Reversible Roll Wrap   
Rollo de papel de regalo reversible – Diseño Ikat 
30 sq. ft. (24" x 15'). Printed in the USA.  

A6923
Hanging Lantern with  
Glass Votive Holder
Linterna que cuelga con  
portavela de cristal
This charming white lantern 
would look stylish with any 
décor. 7-1/4" H. Metal lantern 
with glass votive. Tealight not 
included. Gift boxed.  

A6915
Busy Family Bill Organizer
Organizador de cuentas para 
familias ocupadas
Keep all of your bills 
in one place with this 
organizer. Twelve pockets 
store each month’s bills.   
Approximately 8-1/2" x 
10", spiral-bound. 

A6907
Polk-a-dot Patch  
Tri-fold Pocket  
Portfolio with Pen
Carpeta triptico con  
lapicero con círculos
Take notes the fun  
way with this bright  
blue polk-a-dot notepad set! Includes a 
personal monogram and pen. Great gift 
idea for a friend or to enjoy yourself! 
Closed, 3-1/2" W x 4-1/2" H.  

A6105
Polk-a-dot Patch  
Monogram Tumbler
Vaso “Parches de lunares” 
con monograma
16 oz. double walled.  
Eco-friendly and 
dishwasher safe. Includes 
full alphabet. Made of 
plastic.  

R5161
Polk-a-dot Patch Double Handle Store Bag
Bolsa de compras con asas “Parches de lunares” 
16-1/4" H x 17" W x 12" D.
Made of polypropylene.  

A6469   
Multi Dot Roll Wrap   
Rollo de papel de regalo  – Círculos de colores 
32 sq. ft. (24" x 16'). Printed in the USA.  
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gameday it’s
A6964

A6931

A
69

49

A
63

29

A4258

A0306

A
6956

 

Charge n Go

17

smart phone accessories 
that help keep you in touch

S6590

S6566

S6582 - iPhone 5/5c/5s 

S6608 - iPhone 5/5c/5s

S6616

S6574 - iPhone 4/4s

S6848 - iPhone 4/4s

A6949
Stainless Steel Football Spatula
Espátula de acero inoxidable en forma  
de fútbol americano
Football fans will flip for this football-shaped 
spatula! Perfect for your next game day 
cookout! 15-1/2" L. Gift boxed.  

A6931
Wooden Cracker Tray with Ceramic Dip Holder
Bandeja de madera para galletas con recipiente 
para salsa
Your guests will be impressed when you bring 
out this stylish wooden cracker tray at your 
next party. 15-5/8" L. Gift boxed. 

A4258
Original Summer Sausage
Salchichon original
Our sausage is made from select 
cuts of beef and pork. Perfect 
companion to crackers and 
cheese. 9 oz. 

A6964
Buffalo Wing Sauces – Set of 3
Salsas para alas de pollo – Juego de 3
Treat your tastebuds to these three exciting 
flavors of buffalo wing sauce including garlic, 
original and x-hot! 5 oz. each. Gift boxed.         

A6956
Harold’s Hog Wash BBQ Sauce
Salsa BBQ de Harold’s Hog Wash 
The BBQ fanatic in your family is sure  
to enjoy the gift of BBQ Sauce! Ranked 4th 
in the National BBQ Association’s 2014 BBQ 
Sauce Competition. “Everything tastes better 
with Harold’s Hog Wash!” 20 oz.  

A6329  Exclusive  
Penguin Games 
Reversible 
Roll Wrap  
Rollo de papel de 
regalo reversible – 
Juegos de pingüinos  
30 sq. ft. (24" x 15'). 
Printed in the USA.  

A0306
Cup O’ Cheddar
Queso cheddar para untar
Made with naturally aged sharp 
cheddar that’s been smoothed to 
perfection. Dish not included.  
12 oz. Tub.  

S6590
Dual USB Car Charger 
Cargador de auto con doble 
entrada USB

S6566
10 Foot Cell Phone Cord – 
Android  
Cable para teléfono celular de 
10 (ft) pies – Android

S6582
10 Foot Cell Phone Cord – 
iPhone 5/5c/5s  
Cable para teléfono celular de 
10 (ft) pies – iPhone 5/5c/5s  

S6608
4 Piece Accessory Charging 
Kit – iPhone 5/5c/5s 
Estuche cargador de 4 piezas - 
iPhone 5/5c/5s
Kit contains a charging 
cord, wall charger adapter, 
car charger and stylus pen.  
$30.00

Also available for iPhone 4/4s 
S6848   

S6616
4 Piece Accessory Charging 
Kit - Android
Estuche cargador de 4 piezas – 
Android
Kit contains a charging cord, 
wall charger adapter, car 
charger and stylus pen.  

Also available for iPhone 4/4s 
S6574   
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be 
inspired! 

A7004

A6998
G6427

G6443

G6229 G6211A7012 G6245

G
62

86

A6972
A6980

G6260 A7038

G6344
G6369

A7020

G6351

A7004
Let It Snow Votive Holders with Tray
Portavelas en bandeja “Let It Snow”
These happy votive holders will brighten up your holiday 
decor with the words “let it snow.” Tray included. Metal. 
Gift boxed.   

A6998
Deck the Halls Ceramic Wax Warmer
Calentador de cera perfumada “Deck the Halls”
Our stylish electric wax warmers are the perfect way to 
enjoy our exceptional fragrant wax melts. Simply place 
the wax melt in the warming dish and enjoy the delicious 
aroma in any room.  3-3/4" Dia. x 5-1/2" H. Gift boxed. 
Wax melts not included.   

G6286
Santa Hat Candle Topper
Pantalla para vela en forma de sombrero de Santa
Our Santa topper turns an ordinary jar candle into a 
charming holiday decorating accent. 4" H. Candle not 
included. Ceramic. Gift boxed.   

A7012
Cinnamon Twist Jar Candle
Vela perfumada en tarro - canela
Fill your home with a warm, rich and brown spicy aroma  
of fresh grated cinnamon sticks. 16 oz. Jar. Burn time is  
80 hours. Topper not included. Gift boxed.  

G6245
Almond Butter Pound Cake Jar Candle
Vela perfumada en tarro - bizcocho de mantequilla y almendras
Our Almond Butter Pound Cake candles have the aroma of 
fresh baked pound cake and buttery almonds. 16 oz. Jar. 
Burn time is 80 hours. Gift boxed.  

G6211
Pumpkin Pie Jar Candle
Vela perfumada en tarro - tarta de calabaza
Our pumpkin pie candles capture the warmth of a real 
pumpkin pie. Ginger, cinnamon and nutmeg combine with 
notes of vanilla in a piecrust to evoke a real baked dessert 
with homemade goodness. 16 oz. Jar. Burn time is 80 hours. 
Gift boxed.   

G6229
Honey Pear Cider Jar Candle
Vela perfumada en tarro - sidro de pera y miel
Simply light to enjoy the sweet scents of juicy pear and 
sweet honey together with hints of apple cider. 16 oz. Jar. 
Burn time is 80 hours. Gift boxed.  

G6427
Baked Apple Wax Melts
Tartas de cera perfumada para derretir - 
tarta de manzana
The scent of juicy apples without the 
wick or flame. Melt in our electric wax 
warmer to freshen up any space.  
Six cubes. Gift boxed.   
 
G6443
Christmas Spice Wax Melts
Tartas de cera perfumada para  
derretir - especias de navidad
The heavenly spices of fir tree 
branches and pine wreaths without 
the wick or flame.  Just melt in our 
electric wax warmer to freshen up any 
space. Six cubes. Gift boxed.  

G6260
Baked Apple Pie Mason Jar Candle
Vela perfumada en tarro de cristal - tarta de manzana
A down home fragrance of juicy apples covered with 
brown sugar and cinnamon will make any house 
smell like grandma’s kitchen. 12 oz. Burn time is 60 
hours. Gift boxed.   

A7038
Vanilla Ginger Mason Jar Candle
Vela perfumada en tarro de cristal - jengibre y vainilla
A sweet combination of lush vanilla and ginger 
warms your home with its crisp, comforting scent. 
The perfect gift for that special friend. 12 oz. Burn 
time is 60 hours. Gift boxed. 

A6972
Snickerdoodle Mason Jar Candle
Vela perfumada en tarro de cristal - Snickerdoodle
One of our all time favorites. The sweet smell of hot 
sugar cookies dusted with cinnamon will fill your 
home with that fresh baked aroma. 12 oz. Burn time 
is 60 hours. Gift boxed.  

A6980
Christmas Spice Mason Jar Candle
Vela perfumada en tarro de cristal - especias de navidad
Light up your holidays with this heavenly spice 
scented candle of fir tree branches and pine wreaths. 
12 oz. Burn time is 60 hours. Gift boxed.  

G6344
Cookies for Santa Jar Candle
Vela perfumada en tarro de 16 oz. - 
Galletas para Santa
Christmas is in the air. The yummy scent 
of fresh baked sugar cookies will bring 
back memories of baking treats. 16 oz. 
Jar. Burn time is 80 hours. Gift boxed.  

G6351
Buttered Maple Syrup Jar Candle
Vela perfumada en tarro de 16 oz. -  
Jarabe de arce con mantequilla
A rich sweet blend of sugary maple 
syrup and warm buttery vanilla. 16 oz. 
Jar. Burn time is 80 hours. Gift boxed. 

G6369
Birthday Cake Jar Candle
Vela perfumada en tarro de 16 oz. -  
Torta de Cumpleaños
The delicious aroma of a birthday cake 
smothered in rich yummy butter cream 
frosting. You can almost taste it! 16 oz. 
Jar. Burn time is 80 hours. Gift boxed.   

A7020
Baked Apple Pie Jar Candle
Vela perfumada en tarro - Tarta de 
manzana
Warm from the oven, this heavenly 
fragrance captures the essence of our 
favorite home baked apple pie. 16 oz Jar. 
Burn time is 80 hours. Gift boxed.  

A6295  Exclusive
Heirloom Paisley 
Roll Wrap
Rollo de papel de 
regalo - Diseño de 
cachemira 
32 sq. ft. (24" x 
16'). Printed in  
the USA.  
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SCHOOL DAYS

COLLEGIATE CORNER

PRO SHOP

Love the products on these pages? Go to gaschoolstore.com.  Enter the Student's Online ID or the Organization's Online #. 
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A7087
Curling Iron Case
Caso para plancha de pelo
This trendy curling iron holder 
would make a great gift for any 
girl on any occasion or even for 
yourself! 18" L.  

A7095
Locker Life with Photo Frame
Taquilla Vida 
This kit is the perfect addition to your 
locker! Use the write-and-erase board 
to leave funny notes or write important 
reminders, and change the caption of 
your favorite photo with the write-and-
erase frame. Makes the perfect back-to-
school gift! Message board is approx.  
7 1/2" X 9".  

A7079
Hanging Flip-Flop Organizer
Organizador que cuelga en forma 
de sandalia
This fashionable flip-flop holder 
would make a great addition to 
any girls closet! A convenient 
and fun way to store all your 
different flip-flops. Holds seven 
pairs. 48" L.  

A6360
Jumbo Bright Flakes Roll Wrap
Rollo de papel de regalo  – Copos de 
nieve gigantes y brillantes
32 sq. ft. (24" x 16'). Printed in  
the USA.  

G5999
Zebra Loop Top Tumbler
Vaso “Cebra” con tapa y loop
16 oz. double walled. Dishwasher 
safe. Made of plastic.  

A7103
Jewelry Hanger
Joyería percha
This awesome jewelry hanger 
makes a bold statement! What 
a fun gift for any girl who loves 
jewelry! 11" L.

A7111
Hair Coloring Kit
Juego para pintar cabello
Make a stylish statement with 
this DIY hair color kit. Comes 
with four different color 
compacts, including green, blue, 
red and purple. Temporary.  

R5252
Peace & Love Insulated Lunch Tote
Lonchera térmica “Amor y Paz”
10" H x 10" W x 4-3/4" D. Insulated. 
Made of polypropylene.

A5685
Scarf Holder
Organizador de bufandas
This adorable dress-shaped 
hanger will keep all your scarves 
organized. Features a regular 
hanger on top so it can go right 
in the closet. 16 loops for 
scarves. 10-1/4" W. x  
16-3/8" H. 
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COLOR
crafty combinations of

creativity &

A7178
Book Light
Luz para libro
Any bookworm would be sure to appreciate 
this bright blue book light. The perfect gift 
for the book lover on your list! 12" L when 
extended. Plastic. Batteries not included.
Gift boxed. 

A7145
Art Set 
Juego de arte
Bring out your artistic side with this attractive art set. 
The variety of tools in this set will help you bring your 
imagination to life. Closed box is 5-1/4" W x 8-3/4" L.  

A7152
iPhone® Speaker

Altavoz para iPhone®
This dazzling blue iPhone® holder will help 

you keep track of your phone and has a 
built-in speaker so you can listen to your 

favorite music. No cords! No batteries! 
3-5/8" W x 5-1/8" L x 1-3/8" H.  

Gift boxed. 

A7160
Elephant Tape Dispenser
Dispensador de cinta en forma de elefante
Make work or homework a little more fun with this super 
cute elephant tape dispenser! Perfect for the office or at 
home! 5-3/8" L x 4" H. Plastic. Gift boxed.  

A7129
Hair Accessory Doll
Muñeca para accesorios para el cabello
This adorable doll is a fun way to store all of 
your little hair accessories. 11" tall.
Hair accessories included. 

G5643
Gummy Bear Cubs 
Osos viscosos
Delicious chewy gummy bears in 
assorted fruit flavors. 12 oz. Bag.  

A7137
Flying Fun Paper Airplane Book
Libro para hacer aviones de papel
A fun activity that the whole family will 
enjoy working on together, this Flying 
Fun Paper Airplane Pad comes with 
50 paper airplane sheets. 
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A6261 A6253
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A5453 A6394A6279

A6386A6311A6337

A6261 A6246

A6261 Exclusive 
Juvy Characters Holographic Roll Wrap
Papel de regalo en rollo – Personajes
20 sq. ft. (24" x 10'). Printed in the USA.  

A6287 Exclusive  
Polka Dot Deer Metalized Roll Wrap
Papel metalizado de regalo en rollo – reno y círculos
20 sq. ft. (24" x 10'). Printed in the USA.  

A6345  
Funtime Stripe Reversible Roll Wrap
Papel de regalo reversible en rollo – rayas divertidas
30 sq. ft. (24" x 15'). Printed in the USA. 

A6378  
Bird and Bauble Kraft Roll Wrap
Papel de regalo en rollo – aves y baratijas
32 sq. ft. (24" x 16'). Printed in the USA.  

A6279  Exclusive
No Peeking Roll Wrap
Papel de regalo en rollo – “No peeking”
32 sq. ft. (24" x 16'). Printed in the USA.      

A5453  
Snowmen In a Row Reversible Roll Wrap
Papel de regalo en rollo reversible – hombres de nieve en fila
30 sq. ft. (24" x 15'). Printed in the USA.  

A6394  
Ornamental Metalized Roll Wrap
Papel de regalo en rollo – ornamentos metalizados
20 sq. ft. (24" x 10'). Printed in the USA. 

A6337 Exclusive  
North Pole Playmates Metalized Roll Wrap
Papel metalizado de regalo en rollo – compañeros  
de polo norte
20 sq. ft. (24" x 10'). Printed in the USA.  

A6311 Exclusive 
Mr. Owl Reversible Roll Wrap 
Papel de regalo en rollo reversible – Señor Búho
30 sq. ft. (24" x 15'). Printed in the USA.  

A6386  
Stocking Up Roll Wrap  
Rollo de papel de regalo  – Medias de navidad
32 sq. ft. (24" x 16'). Printed in the USA. 

A7301 Exclusive
Holiday 60-Piece Wrap Ensemble
Juego de papel de regalo festivo – 60 piezas
8 sheets of flat wrap, 24" x 30"; 3 gift bags 
with tags (2 medium and 1 large);  9 sheets 
of tissue, 20" x 26"; 40 stick-on gift tags.   

A4464
Holiday Flat Wrap Assortment    
Surtido de papel de regalo para navidad 
A selection of our most popular designs! 
Total of 50 sq. ft. Designs may vary.  

A7269 Exclusive
Pink & Black Menorah 
Reversible Roll Wrap
Rollo de papel de regalo 
reversible – Menorá rosa 
y negro con estrella
30 sq. ft. (24" x 15'). 
Printed in the USA.  

A7186 Exclusive  
Dreidels with Happy 
Hanukkah Reversible 
Roll Wrap
Rollo de papel de regalo 
reversible  – Dreidels y 
Happy Hanukkah
30 sq. ft. (24" x 15'). 
Printed in the USA.  

A6246 Exclusive   
Deer with Trees Reversible Roll Wrap   
Rollo de papel de regalo reversible – Reno con árboles   
30 sq. ft. (24" x 15'). Printed in the USA.  

A6253 Exclusive  
Sillyscapades Roll Wrap
Papel de regalo en rollo – “Sillyscapades”
32 sq. ft. (24" x 16'). Printed in the USA. 

A7327
Holiday Gift Bag Value Assortment – 
Set of 4
Bolsa de regalo para navidad – Juego de 4
4 bags with ribbon handles & gift tags. 
Each  8-1/2" W x 10" H x 4" D. Tissue not 
included.  

G5346
Holiday Cookie Tray Cello Bags – Set of 3
Bolsas de celofán para galletas – Juego de 3
3 cookie tray cello bags, 3 recipe card tags 
and 3 satin ribbon ties included. 
20" W x 24" L.  
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A6444  
Sights on Sunshine Roll Wrap
Rollo de papel de regalo – Lentes de sol
32 sq. ft. (24" x 16'). Printed in the USA.  

A6477  
Party Pups Roll Wrap
Rollo de papel de regalo – Perritos festivos
32 sq. ft. (24" x 16'). Printed in the USA.  

A6485  
Birthday Squares Reversible Roll Wrap
Rollo de papel de regalo reversible – Cuadros Feliz 
Cumpleaños
30 sq. ft. (24" x 15'). Printed in the USA.  

A6436  
Kate Spain Floral Terrain Roll Wrap
Rollo de papel de regalo – Diseño floral de Kate Spain
32 sq. ft. (24" x 16'). Printed in the USA. 

G5163  
Everyday Cello Bags – Set of 12
Bolsas de celofán para regalo – Juego de 12
Simply add treats for a homemade gift! 12 cello 
bags (2 designs x 6 each), 12 tags and 12 twist ties 
included. 4" W x 9-1/2" L.  

S3506
Everyday Cards – 20-piece Set
Juego de tarjetas de felicitaciones – Juego de 20
Always have the perfect card on hand! Twenty designs, 
four of which are specially embellished. Envelopes 
included. 4-1/2" W x 7" H. Designs may vary.  

S3944
220-piece Peel & Stick Tags
Etiquetas – Juego de 220 
A selection of self-adhesive tags that complements our 
popular holiday and everyday gift wrap designs. 

S4199
Everyday Flat Wrap Assortment    
Surtido de papel de regalo
A selection of our most popular designs! Total of 
50 sq. ft. Designs may vary.  
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We are proud to present to 
you our exclusively designed 
Jewelry Collection for Fall 
2014. Every item purchased 
throughout this Great American 
Designs catalog helps create 
needed funds for schools & 
youth organizations. Thank you 
SO much for your generous 
support. All our jewelry is 
manufactured without lead 
or nickel and has a lifetime 
guarantee. Jewelry is shipped 
in an attractive Designs gift box, 
which is suitable for gift giving. 
Consumer satisfaction is 100% 
guaranteed by Great American 
Opportunities. See our online 
catalogs at gaschoolstore.com

30

FALL
Embrace the season 
with fresh approaches
to your collection. 

Items in 
this catalog 

not intended to 
be purchased 

for children 
12 and under.

All jewelry is 
manufactured  

without lead 
and nickel.

S5915

S5923

S6053

T0273

S6111

S5386

S6129

Touch of Fall Infinity Scarf sold on back cover

gaschoolstore.com      

S5923 
Bubbly Earring Dangles
Pendientes colgantes burbujeantes
These translucent dangles are perfect on 
their own but simply spectacular with the 
necklace below! Wrapped wire back with
1-1/2" drop. 1" across.   

S5915 – Also shown on the cover
Bubbles & Baubles Braided Cord Necklace
Collar de cordón trenzado “Burbujas y Baratijas”
Bold translucent shapes set with a modern 
metal connection to form one showstopper 
necklace. Braided faux leather cord necklace 
is 16" with 3-1/2" extension. Pendant is  
4" long.  

S6053 
Call of the Wild Heart Dangles
Pendientes colgantes con corazon  
“Llamada del salvaje”
Fiercely chic heart dangles with animal 
design. Gold and silver plate. Wire backs.  
Drop measures 2". 

S6111 
Stylish Brass Dangles
Pendientes colgantes de latón
Bring a bold new edge to your look with a 
mixed metal combination. Hammered brass 
edged with hematite plate. Wire backs.   
Drop measures 1-3/4".   

S5386 
Modern Connection Pendant
Collar con dije “Conexión Moderna”
Geometry takes a sophisticated turn in a 
smart golden hue. Chain with lobster clasp, 
17-1/2" L. with 3" extension. Pendant, 2" L.    
 

T0273 
Wooden Earrings
Aretes en madera
Smooth wooden hoops with wrapped wire 
backs from our handcrafted Helping Hands 
collection. Drop measures 2-3/4". 2" across.  

S6129 
Beads and Bars Necklace 
Collar de cuentas y barras
The trendy look of worn gold designed with 
perfectly cylindrical bars on a beaded chain.   
Necklace is 18" with 3" extension.  
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S5808

pretty, precious, perfect

S5816

S5600

S6186

All jewelry is manufactured without lead and nickel.

S5709  
Treasured Tree  
of Life Necklace
Collar “Árbol de la Vida”
A universal symbol of 
strength and wisdom. 
Chain, 17" L. Pendant, 
1-1/2" L x 1" W.  

S5691  
Crystal Eye Dolphin 
Necklace
Collar de delfín con 
ojo de cristal
This dolphin has its 
eye on you! Chain, 
17-1/2". Pendant, 
1" L.  

S6178 
Simply Stylin’ Contempo Cord 
Necklace
Collar de cordón de modo 
contemporáneo
This wave of silver contemporary 
pendant is so affordable and easy 
to wear. Pendant drop measures  
1-1/4" and hangs from a black 
cotton cord. Pendant is silver 
plate and 1" across.  

S6103 
Side Cross Necklace
Collar con cruz
Simple, polished 
horizontal cross 
necklace. Silver plate.  
Chain with lobster clasp 
is 16". 3" extension. 
Cross is 1-1/4" W.   

S5972 
Snowflake Necklace
Collar de copo de nieve
Expect a huge flurry of 
compliments. Tasteful 
clear crystals help 
maintain the sparkle. 
Silver plate. 17" necklace.  
Snowflake pendant is  
3/4" across.  

R4420 
Snowflake Earrings 
Pendientes “Copo de nieve”
You’ll get a flurry of 
compliments in these 
snowflake earrings! Silver 
plate. Wire backs with 
1-3/8" drop.  

S5717  
Treasured Tree of Life 
Earrings
Pendientes “Árbol de la Vida”
The tree of life encircled 
within each teardrop 
shape is a reminder to stay 
grounded in today’s busy 
world. Wire backs with 
1-1/2" drop.  

S6186 
Contempo Hoop Earrings
Pendientes de aro 
contemporáneos
A slight twist and a smooth 
shape bring a modern look 
to these silver-plate hoops.  
Post backs. 1" across.   

S5808 
Oval Elegance Earrings
Pendientes de óvales 
elegantes
Two-tiered elegance has 
arrived! Oval within an 
oval. Wire backs with 
2-1/2" drop.  

S5600 
Rose Quartz Dangles
Pendientes colgantes de 
cuarzo rosa
Mix tough metal chains 
with softly colored stones 
and what do you get? 
A refreshing take on 
the chandelier earring. 
Genuine rose quartz. Wire 
backs with 3" drop.  

S5816 
Geometric Sensation 
Pendant
Collar con dije geométrico
Fashionable pieces come 
in all shapes and sizes  
with this winning design. 
Chain with lobster clasp, 
23-1/2" L. Pendant,  
2-1/4" Dia.  

R4446  Pearl and Cross Bracelet   Pulsera de cruz y perla
Dainty wear-everywhere bracelet with simulated white 

pearls carefully connected by inspirational crosses. 
Silver plate. 7-1/2" L with lobster clasp.  
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extraordinary
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All jewelry is manufactured without lead and nickel.

S6202 
Swirly Swirls Bucket Hoops
Pendientes de aro rizados
Outstanding craftsmanship make these a must have.  
Silver plate with hinged closure. 1-1/2" across.  

S6046 
Pretty Pearl Dangles
Pendientes colgantes de perla
Elegant easy-to-wear earrings with the look of a large 
perfect natural pearl. Wire backs. Drop measures 
1-1/4".  

S6020 
Easy-to-Wear Stretch Bracelets
Pulseras elásticas “facil de usar”
These bracelets are great for a night on the town or 
perfect with a pair of jeans. Mix and match with your 
complete jewelry wardrobe. Set of 3. Stretch to fit 
most. 

S6038 
Touch of Sparkle Enamel Earrings
Pendientes de esmalte “Toque de brillo”
Encased crystals on elegant swirls under a clear resin 
overlay. This one’s even better when you see it! Silver 
plate with wire backs. 1-1/2" drop. 1" across.  

S6152 
Antique Teardrop Dangles 
Pendientes colgantes antiguas con gota
Embellished with an antique look, these classic 
teardrop shapes are simply the go-to style. Silver plate 
with wire backs. 1-3/4" drop.   

S6087 
Wrapped Wire Smoky Pendant
Dije ahumado envuelto de alambre
Get your sparkle on with this multi-faceted pendant.  
Wear it as the first layer of several necklaces or the 
star layer of only one!  Smoky color acrylic stone with 
wrapped silver-plate wire. Necklace is 18". Pendant is      
1-1/8". Lobster clasp with 3" extension.   

S6012 
Perfect Style Stretch Bracelet
Pulsera elástica “Moda perfecta”
Smooth little black beads connect these faceted 
shades of green acrylic shapes to create this stylish 
slip-on bracelet. Stretch fits most.  

S5956 
Subtle Shimmer Chandeliers
Pendientes candelabros “Brillo Sutil”
Elegant chandeliers adorned with faceted beads in a 
hematite setting. Wire backs. Drop measures 2-1/2".   

S5964 
Hematite Beads and Pearl Bracelet
Pulsera de cuentas de perla y oxido de hierro
Stretch bracelet completely filled with actual hematite 
beads surrounding one genuine cultured pearl in a 
light copper color. (Sold as one bracelet – two shown.)  
Stretch to fit most.   
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gaschoolstore.com      All jewelry is manufactured without lead and nickel.

S5584  
Shimmering Red Bead Necklace
Collar de cuentas rojas brillantes
Need a pop of color? Try a floating bead 
of bright red European crystals with this 
simple necklace. Sterling Silver. Clear wire, 
15-1/2" L. Bead, 3/8" Dia.  

S5592 
Shimmering Red Bead Earrings
Pendientes de cuentas rojas brillantes
Sparkling red European crystals add just 
enough punch to your already spirited 
panache. Sterling Silver. Post backs with 
1/4" Dia.  

S5659 
Moon and Star Earrings
Pendientes “La luna y estrellas”
Let the nighttime sky come to light in  
your daily accessories. Sterling Silver.  
Post backs, 1/4" L.  

S5642  
Open Heart Earrings with Pink Crystal
Corazón abierto con cristal rosa
Pink crystal and silver accent a delicate 
heart for your ear. Sterling Silver. Post 
backs with 1/4" drop. 

S5667  
Touch of Turquoise Silver Heart Earrings
Pendientes corazón de plata con turquesa
Silver ropes surround bright turquoise 
hearts. Sterling Silver. Post backs,  
1/4" L. 

S5089  
Sterling Silver Crystal Drops
Pendientes colgantes de plata de ley y cristal
Sparkling iridescent crystal elegantly falls 
from elongated wire backs. Sterling Silver. 
Wire backs with 5/8" drop. Crystal,  
1/4" Dia.   

F1127  
Simplicity Hoops   
Pendientes de arco “Simpleza
Beautiful Sterling Silver endless hoop 
earrings. 3/4" Dia.  

S6095
Center Stone Heart Earrings
Pendientes de corazones con centro de piedra 
preciosa
Sienna red cabochon takes center stage 
and adds the unique finishing touch to 
our filigree hearts. Silver plate with wire 
backs. 1-1/4" drop.   

S5287
Swarovski Pink Crystal Hearts
Corazones de cristal rosado
Not just any crystals. Swarovski crystals 
blush up to your ears in these sparkling 
pink posts! Post backs, 1/4" L.  

S4777
Sweetheart Earrings
Pendientes de corazón
Silver-plate heart captures a deep red 
center bead. Post backs, 1/4" L.  

S6137
Heart of Faith Cross Earrings
Pendientes de cruz “Corazones de fé”
Intricately detailed hearts showcase a 
central open cross, topped off with a 
single faceted bead. Silver plate with wire 
backs. Drop measures 1-1/4".  

S5980
Red Hot Hearts Necklace and Earring Set
Juego de pendientes y collar con corazones rojos
Delicate, detailed and simply red hot!  
This bezel set duo is just the right gift for 
any occasion. Silver plate. Earrings are 
post backs and measure approximately      
1/4". Necklace drop with pendant is 
18-3/4".   

S5550
Garden Swirls Heart Earrings 
Pendientes de corazón con remolinos
Flora and fauna swirl inside a heart within 
a heart. Wire backs with 1" drop.  

S6160
Hearts Love Hearts Necklace 
Collar “Corazones que aman corazones”
A singular silver-plate heart filled with 
floating individual hearts give this 
necklace a modern look for everyday 
wear. Necklace measures 18". Pendant 
drop is 1-1/4".  

S5303  
Hearts Bedazzled Necklace
Collar de corazones deslumbrados
Two hearts join as one in this necklace with a bedazzled twist. Chain with 
lobster clasp, 17-1/2" L. with 3" extension. Pendant, 1-1/2" L.  
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S4918  
Colorful Hearts Charm Bracelet
Pulsera con dije “Corazones de colores”
How do we love this? Let’s count the ways! Colorful 
heart charms, beautiful art glass beads, artistic spacers, 
and an easy-to-wear snake chain bracelet. Need we say 
more? Toggle clasp, 8" L.   

S5618  
Metallic Shimmer Multi Chain Earrings
Pendientes de cadena “Brillo Metálico”
Bold metallic orb rests on a chain-linked square. Wire 
backs with 1-7/8" drop.  

F1317
Channeled Hoops
Pendientes de arco
Channels of silver flow through these classic hoops for 
a perfect style that coordinates with almost everything. 
22K gold and silver plate. Post backs with 1-1/2" Dia.  

R3380
Hammered Twist Hoops
Pendientes de aro martillados 
Modern look with a hammered metal twist! Silver plate 
with wire backs. 1-1/2" drop.  

S5295  
Marbled Blue Stone Earrings
Gotas de piedra azul jaspeado
Textured bonny blue Swarovski stones hang from silver 
wire backs with 1/2" drop. Bead, 1/4" Dia.  

R4271 
Set of Two Playful Dolphin Earrings
Juego de pendientes de delfines juguetones
Two pair of playful seafaring friends! Gold plate and 
silver plate. Post backs. Silver dolphin is 1/2" across. 
Gold dolphin is 3/8" across.  

R4164 
Botanical Beauty Earrings 
Pendientes “Belleza Botánica” 
Graduated enameled discs drop gracefully with colors 
of indigo blue. Perfectly hand-selected crystals add just 
the right touch of sparkle. Coil-wrapped wire backs. 
Drop measures 2-5/8".  

S5931 
Touch of Teal Infinity Scarf
Bufanda infinita Toque de verde azulado”
Wrap yourself in style with our fashion infinity scarf.   
Lightweight layers are so easy to wear in so many ways!  
25" x 33". Polyester.   

S6194 
Turquoise Bead Dangles
Pendientes colgantes con cuentas turquesas
Treat yourself to these all new affordable dangles with 
irresistible turquoise beads. Silver plate with wire 
backs. Drop measures 2-1/4".  

S5543  
Designer Double Cord Necklace
Collar de cordón doble
Silver crosses and turquoise beads. Double-strand 
cord with lobster clasp, 28" L. with 3" extension. Large 
cross pendant is 3" long.  

S6145 
Oh Blue Eyes Owl Necklace
Collar de bújo con ojos 
azulados
Whooo’s got an eye on 
you? Everyone – when 
you’re wearing this modern 
silver-plate pendant on our 
long cable chain. Necklace 
with lobster clasp is 24".  
Pendant drop is 2-1/2".  
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All jewelry is manufactured without lead and nickel.
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F3016
Modern Link Men’s Chain
Cadena moderna para hombre
Trendy look with a curb-style link. Heavyweight 
chain with silver-plate finish and lobster clasp. 
20" L.   

3574
Star of David Pendant
Estrella de David 
This symmetrical symbol is perfect geometry in 
polished silver plate on a black cord, 19-1/2" L. 
Silver-plate pendant, 1" L.  

F2158
Brushed Silver Cross on Adjustable Cord
Cruz de plata cepillada en cuerda ajustable
This tasteful brushed silver cross hangs from a 
black leather adjustable cord. Cord, 32" L. Silver 
plate pendant, 2" L.  

S5683   
Adjustable Leather Side Cross Bracelet   
Pulsera ajustable de cuero trenzado con cruz
Sideways cross on double strand cord. 
Adjustable tie closure fits most sizes.   

S4850  
Peace Cord Bracelet
Pulsera de cordón con simbolo de la paz
Highlighted with a layered symbol of peace, 
this unique cord bracelet adjusts to fit most 
sizes.  

219   
Deluxe Earring Backs and Guards
Juego de cierres y guardas de mariposa / tuerca
Four gold-tone & four silver-tone deluxe 
post earring backs. Eight clear plastic guards 
to secure wire back earrings.  

5033   
Polishing Cloth
Paño de pulido
6" L x 6" W polishing cloth is 100% double 
napped cotton flannel, treated with our 
non-scratch, micro-abrasive polishing 
compound to keep your jewelry bright & 
shining for every occasion. (Jewelry not 
included.)

612 
Solitaire Earrings
Pendientes de moda solitario
Brilliant round cubic zirconia studs sparkle 
against the light. Approximately 1/2 carat. 
Silver plate with post backs. 

S4678 
Enduring Cross Earrings
Pendientes “Cruz Duradera”
Cut-out design creates a dimensional look 
centered with a crystal bead. Silver plate. 
Wire backs with 3/4" drop.  

T0984
Wish Upon A Star Earrings
Pendientes “Pide un deseo en una estrella”
Crystal stars sway gently beneath an 
encircled rhodium-plate design. Post backs 
with 1" drop.  

F3388
Peace Toe Ring
Anillo para dedo del pie “Paz”
Hammered silver plate with the word 
“Peace” engraved on each side of the design. 
Could easily be adjusted to wear on the hand 
as well. One size fits most.   

S6004 
Simple Smooth Peace Earrings
Pendientes con simbolo de paz
Wear your emotions on your ear. Silver plate 
with wire backs. 1" drop.  

R3232
Clover Lace Earrings
Pendientes “Encaje de trébol”
One center crystal completes this lucky 
design! Silver plate with post back. 1/2" Dia.  

3005
Leather  
Money Clip
Clip de cuero para 
sujetar billetes
Silver-toned and 
trimmed in  
leather, this 
money clip keeps  
your bills neatly 
organized.  

D0100
Sports Illustrated Kids*
Certificado para revista
12 issues (1 Yr). The sports 
magazine that kids love to read. 
Packed with stories, posters, 
trading cards, and more. (Monthly)  

*You will receive a pre-paid magazine 
voucher from your student seller in a few 
weeks. You then make your selection  
and mail in the form to activate your 

subscription. 

D0100
FamilyFun*
Certificado para revista
20 issues (2 Yrs). All the exciting 
things families can do together, 
offering creative activities, party 
plans, family travel, learning 
projects, and clever ideas. (10x)    

D0100
Essence*
Certificado para revista
24 issues (2 Yrs). The voice 
of African-American women, 
delivering solutions on money 
management, career, and health. 
(Monthly)  
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The products featured on these 2 pages have been handcrafted at Project 
Centers in Thailand, China and Africa. Primarily women, workers at the Project 

Centers seek to rise above their circumstances of disease, hunger, poverty, 
strife, oppression, and even exploitation. The Project Centers offer clean and 

sanitary working conditions, health care assistance, and a commitment to 
provide sustainable income that literally transforms their lives. Our goal is to 

             find those who may be                                overlooked by others and
                give them hope                                                 and a future! 

helping hands

gaschoolstore.com      
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A7475   
Wired Star Ornaments
Ornamento navideño estrella de alambre 
Beaded handicrafts made by Maasai 
artisans in rural East Africa. Set of 3 
beautiful wired star ornaments. Each 
star is 3-1/2" H.   

T1784   
Snowflake Ornament
Adorno copo de nieve
Hand-embroidered ornament is 
beautifully detailed and has sequins 
for sparkle. Lovely hanging on a tree 
or attached to a gift. 2-1/2" W x 3" H.  

T1602
Snowflake Tree Ornament
Adorno “Árbol de Copo de Nieve”
Hand embroidery and beaded accents 
add texture and dimension to this 
special tree-shaped ornament.  
3" W x 3-1/4" L.  

T1719   
Natural Tiger’s Eye Quartz Bracelet
Pulsera de cuarzo natural del ojo  
de tigre
Chunky beads in autumn-inspired 
hues circle strikingly around your 
wrist. 8" stretch.  

A7459   
Wings of Eagles Earrings
Pendientes “Alas de águilas”
Linear design is lightweight and 
highlighted with a single faceted bead.  
Wire backs. 1-3/4" drop.  

T1768   
Smoky Stone Earrings
Pendientes de piedra ahumada
Drop earrings – always timely, always 
timeless. These add a sultry note to 
whatever you’re wearing. Wire backs 
with 1-1/4" drop.  

T1743
Layered Leather and Cross Bracelet
Pulsera de cuero en capas con cruz
Features a braided wrap design with 
tie closure. Cross charm dangles as a 
symbol of faith. Adjustable tie closure. 
8" L with tie closure. 

A7442   
Woven Rain Earrings 
Pendientes tejidos
So refreshing with an intricate, 
handmade, woven thread pattern.  
Wrapped wire backs with a 3-1/4" 
drop.  

A7467
Fold Down 
Shopping Tote
Bolsa de compras 
plegable
Generously sized 
reusable tote 
holds groceries 
or purchases, 
folds up into 
an amazingly 
small packet for 
easy packing. 
Zipped, 4-1/2" 
Sq. Unzipped, 
16" H with  9" H 
handles.  

A7418   
Show Stopping Swirls  

Purse Lunch Pail
Lonchera con diseño de remolinos

Perfect size for taking lunch to school  
and the office; or just big enough to  

add a touch of class to your latest 
outfit. 9" W x 7" H.   

A7434   
Show Stopping Swirls Coin Purse
Monedero con diseño de remolinos
How many uses can you find 
for this little bag? Coin purse? 
Cosmetics for touch-ups?  
5" W x 3-3/4" H. 

A7426   
Show Stopping Swirls  
Cosmetic Bag
Bolsa para maquillaje con  
diseño de remolinos 
The ideal stashing place for 
beauty supplies, keys and cash, 
or whatever you need to keep 
together. 6-1/2" W x 4" H.  
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S5949

S5998

S6061

S6210

S6079

Consumer Satisfaction is 100% Guaranteed 
by Great American Opportunities Inc.  
1-800-251-1542
Fall 2014

S6061 
Bold Gold Hoops
Pendientes de aro dorados
Gleaming gold-plate hoops are designed to 
dazzle or be oh-so-easy for everyday wear!   
Post backs. 1-3/4" across.  

S6210 
Show Stopping Gold Disc Necklace
Collar de disco dorado
Shake things up with this bold gold shape 
embellished with additional fall colors on a 
smooth faux leather brown cord. Necklace 
is 18" with 3" extension. Pendant drop is 
2". 

S5949 
Touch of Fall Infinity Scarf
Bufanda infinita “Toque de otoño”
Wrap yourself in style with our fashion 
infinity scarf. Lightweight layers are so 
easy to wear in so many ways! 25" x 33". 
Polyester.  

S5998 
Layered Disc Earrings
Pendientes con discos en capas
Mix your metals for a contemporary look!  
Gold and silver plate with wire backs. 
1" drop.  

S6079 
Natural Blue and Cross Dangles
Pendientes colgantes de cruz azulado
The look of natural stone adds dimension to 
these lovely gold-plate cross dangles with 
wire backs. Drop measures 1-3/4".  


